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Snnroles of four lots of steel containing between 1.75 ?nd
3.79$ nickel and between .73 end 1.73$ ohroralum were c r" urized to
obtain information on the factors affecting rates and deaths of car-
bon nenetration. A review of orevious work on carburization end dif-
fusion of carbon is -^resented, and the relative im^ortrnce of factors
affect inp: rate of carburiiration is discussed. It was found that in-
itial grain size had a marked effect on rate of carburization of a
steel, and that the variation in alloy content among the different




Few ^rooesses have received the attention of metallurgists over
a longer ^eriod of time than that of carburization of iron rnd steel.
The many variables which affeot the process, as well as the differ!
objectives which have determined the procedures of the respective
invest lgt tors, have prevented a complete understanding of the laws
governing rates and deaths of carburization.
It would be out of the ouestion to do justice to, or even to
tabulate, in a sin aoer, the many contributions to our knowledge
of this most interesting subject. The review of the subject which
^recedes the descrintion of the experimental work, therefore, will
be restricted to Ml analysis of factors affecting rates and deoths
of carburization. It seems well worth while to direct attention to
the importance of an understanding of the laws governing rates of
diffusion in solid metals for this rrumose, as well as to the factors
peculiar to reactions in the gaseous medium, rhich force us to modify
our concent of diffusion as a measure of rate of carburization.
-r r ?•
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The surface of a steel s^eolraan in car ?ized by heating, in
the presence of a oarburizing agent. The essential conditions for
carburizing are: that the steel be heated to the austenitic range;
the the Initial carbon content of the steel be below the limit of
solubility at the carburizing tenroerature ; that the oarburizing
agent react with the iron in such a manner as to give uo carbon to
the latter.
In oarburizing, then, there is a gaseous system ^hioh sullies
a Qoaroound capable of carburizing steel. (The discussion of oarbur-
izing with liquids is omitted). There is also a solid system in
which the carbon atoms /29/ (or the Fe3C molecules /^ly^diffue
away from the surface, because of the concentration gradient of
carbon. At the boundary between the two systems, ??hioh may be refer-
red to as the interface, the carburizing gas gives ut> carbon to the
iron, as has been stated.
EQUILIBRIUM
Strictly sneaking, enuilibrium does not occur in the oarburizing
process, and every ste~> should be analyzed in terras of rates of re-
action, t gaseous system at a distance from the int3rf~ce is ^r
tically in enuilibrium, «nd if carbon is available, as in oack-c r-
burizing, OO3 will be reduced to CO until the pressures of these two
gases are nractioally at enuilibrium for the teraoerature 3xisting.
The solid system is likewise nraotioally at enuilibrium at a dist noe
from the interface.
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The oarburlzing temperature affects t he rate of oarburlzatlon
in various ways.
A high temperature increases rate of diffusion in the solid
metal by Its effect on MM diffusion coefficient (: ^nation 4); and
affects the rate of reaction of carbon and iron at the interface. A.
high temperature also increases the concentration of oarburlzing gag
In such processes as that of naok-oarburizlng.
The carbon content of the metal at the interface Is less than
the limiting solubility of the carbon in the metal, which defends on
the temperature , ss reference to tho eraiilibriura diagram of the iron-
carbon system will sho^. There is evidenc / / I it this solubility
limit is approached oulte closely in oraotice, but is In general not
reached, by the metal at the interface.
From these considerations it ao^ears that the relation between
temperrture ^nd rate of carburization is a comolex one, rnd data on
; relation of these two variables ao 'earlnc in the literature
/8//2S/, are most useful for predicting results of oarburlzatlon.
This tyoe of Information is leez useful for analysis of variations
In rates of carburization, especially in the case of - irlzi
because of the difficulty of making accurate corrections for tern-ex
ture variations.
OjMKniZlKft I. Dliy AJB2. H£ oFT'IOT Qfi, TUTS C£ QARrUftlgATIOK .
^oudremont /6/ reports that a powdered mixture of charcoal 60£
by weight and 40^ barium carbonate produces a deeoer case at moderate
oarburlzing temperatures than Illuminating gas or a selected mixture




carburizing agents which have even lower c^rburizii l« For long
carburizing times snd temperatures above 950°C the differences in
the rates of carburization obtained under these different conditio;
become much less /8/, as the carbon concentration at the interface
ro- c >.es the limit of solubility.
Bramley //26//27//2S//29// reports that rate of carburization is
greater with either pyridine, methyl cyanide, or ammonia added to 00
than when 00 is used alone. In each case increasing the rate of sir*-
ply of the gas increased the rate of oarburization. Temperatures
from 800 to 1000° 0. , times from 5 to 40 hours, pnd rates of sumly
of gas from 7 to 30 liters t>er hour ^er sample, rere used.
Comparison of this work of " r~raley with that of Houdremont and
Schrader /l3/, shows that Charcoal 60$ barium carbonate 40$ gives as
rapid carburization as pure CO if the rate of supply of CO is low,
about 15 liters ^er hour for the conditions existing in liram y's
experiments.
Recent industrial experience /12/ demonstrates that under favor-
able conditions a combination of 00 and hydrocarbon gas produces a
higher rate of carburization than CO alone.
It is known that the rate of carburization using oharooal alone
in the nack-carburizing process is relatively low.
On the basis of the above information we may conclude that the
rate of carburization as measured by the der>th of case is ary roximate-
ly proportional to the pressure of CO nresent. Langenberger /l7/
determined this relation experimentally. However, if other carbur-
izing?; gases are ^resent as well as 00 a rate of carburization higher
than that obtained with CO alone is observed under some conditions.




carburizing gas is present the reactions in the gaseous state nrooeed
more ra-idly, so that more carbon oan com! ine with the iron in a
given tinie than would otherwise be the case.
Consider the reactions which take ^lace in carburizing with
carbon and an energizer /?l/:
2 00 | Fe - Fe 3C f 0o2 (l)
C0 2| - ?, 00 (2)
If some agent more active than carbon in reducing OCg to 00 were
present, it is reasonable to surc^ose that carburization would ~>rocesi
at a more ra^id rate.
The carbon content of the surface of the steel cannot be measured
very accurately, r>nd figures usually given are the carbon content of
a very thin layer removed from the surface. The aotual cerbon con-
tent of the surface approaches the limit of solubility of the steel
at the carburizing temperature, and defends on the relative rates of
solution of carbon and of diffusion of oarbon. If the rate of solu-
tion of oarbon is relatively low, the carbon content of the surface
will likewise be low. For high temperatures and long carburizing
times, changing the carburizing medium has relatively little effect
on the carbon concentration at the surface and on case der>th. /6/
THK CONSTITUTION AND STRUCTURE OF T8S mil AND ITS IFFE0T ON RATE
OF CARBURIZATION,
The rate of carburization may be expected to vary with the alloy
content of the steel. The limit of solubility of carbon in a steel
at a given temperature will vary with the alloy content. Furthermore,
it Is to be expected that rates of diffusion in different alloys will
vary. Houdrement and 8chra.de r /13/ have determined the variation in






added to steal, k number of coiTiraon alloying elements were so
added, ^nd in most oases the rate of carburization was thereby cfe-
orea^ed. tfoudreraont /&/ ias determined that the carbon content
within 0.05 m.ra. of the surface of several steels when carburlzed
under similar conditions varied as follows: Nickel-chromium steel
highest, niokel steel next, carbon steel lowest.
The thickness of the case Is dependent on the rate of diffusion
of carbon in the metal.
Diffusion of metals in the solid atate obeys Fick'a law: /&t/i
Dm -= D A (do) dt (3)
(dxT
Where a mass dm of a substance diffuses across an area A in time
dt.
dc/dx is the concentration gradient of the diffusing substance,
where o is concentration, and x Is distance from the Interface of
the solute metal.
D is the diffusion coefficient, whioh has been c alculated by
the Dushman-LfinpTnuir equation as:




Where q is eat of diffusion or solution.
H is AvogB.dro , s number
h is Plmck's constant
R is the gas constant
T is :he absolute temperature
• - 2.718 4
S n the i v ter#J&/y>/c d/s t& >ice
.
It has been observed that D varies to some extent as concen-




From equation (4) It is a-^arent that the diffusion coeff icieit
is much larger at higher temperatures, and also that 1*4 value detente
on the nro-ertiee of the solute material ( ifl the steel). nation (4)
does not indicate the effect which the presence of one or more alloy-
ing, elements would have on the diffusion coefficient of carbon.
From consideration of equations (3) -md (4) it is observed that
rate of carburization, as measured by mass of carbon diffused into
the metal, is greater if the car on gradient (dc/dz), the diffusion
coefficient (D), or the absolute temperature (T), is greater.
Furthermore, a greater carbon concentration at the interface
will produce a greater denth of case; a large diffusion coefficient
will ^roduoe a greater de^th of case, other conditions being emial.
Mehl ftzt has mre?ented a review of the subjeot of diffusion
in solid metals. It may be said that the theory thus ^resented has
great potential value for analysis of carburization processes. Un-
fortunntely most of the research in carburization yields too little
information to permit commutation of diffusion coefficients, »nd
ia fnils to contribute to knowledge of diffusion. In ^articular,
evaluation of the ouantity "d^n* Aquation (3) would be most useful.
dl
The total mass of carbon diffused ( the area under the denta-con-
centration curve) gives a means of estimating relative magnitude of
mass "m M . (emiation 3).
Additional data is needed if the true value of *da/ is to be
dt
commuted.
Ho information is available on the effect of the structure of
a given alloy on the rate of carburization which may be attained.
At the oarburizing te< ture the steel is austenitio and the effects






there are properties of the steel associated with the McQuaid-S hn
gTaln size /2//3//20//23/ which are retained after aeating and cooling
steel through the austenitic range. In spite of the work of Grossman
/2//3/ and others the true cause of the inherent grain size of the
steel is not definitely known. It is at least possible that the
previous treatment of the steel may have some effect on its rate of
carburization.
l'T ,S OF THE MATERIAL UflDSR TK3T
Two steels of an alloy oontent approximating that of F.ruap
armor steels , and two steels of somewhat lower alloy content were
selected for test. Analyses of these steels are given in Table I.
They were selected from sevsral regular lots offered by commercial
concerns, the idea being to conduct the tepts on samples repreeen-
. ive of good commercial practice.
These steels are characterized by very high strength, good duct-
ility, toughness, and resistance to shock; and are sluggish in re-
sponse to heat treatment, becoming pearl it ic only when annealed
slowly. Steels of Krupp analysis are known to be susceptible to
temper brittleness under some donditions of heat treatment.
Steel a^S Ho. 1020 is a plain carbon steel included in the in-
vestigation as a control.
The material was furnished by the respective manufacturers in
rods approximately 1" in diameter. Steels A and being hot rolled
and steels 0, D and S being hot forged. The samples were examined
for elongated grains which would indicate too low finishing tempera-
ture. None were found.
Table III gives the data on critical points of these steels,
hin
19.
the values given in the literature (VhJ for the nominal composition
being corrected for variations from this composition by use of factors
determined by Reed /l8/. In no case did the value of this correction
exoeed 3°F. The values of carbon content of the euteotoid are also
based on work of Reed./l8/.
This work of Reed, while not very accurate, is the best that
is available for the ournose.
_-
y.T-il* .'ROC Ui.Rg,
In order to determine the effect of initial structure of the
samole on rate of diffusion, 8Pinnies of each steel were heated to
various temperatures, for various times, as indicated in Table II.
Various means were used to -rotcct the specimens from oxidation
in the oases of Steels A and , Steels C and D, and E, were treated
in a chromium steel container in a nitrogen atmosphere. A Westing-
use Globar furnnce was used, with automatic temperature control,
and a separate thermocouple was used to check temperatures as close
to the specimens as possible.
-ch specimen was centered in a lathe, and turned accurately
to a cylinder. In so doing, a layer of metal from l/l6" to 1/3"
thick was cut off from the surface, thus disposing of material which
might have undergone decarburizing during ^ # feed of 0.005" per re-
volution was used dn the final out to give uniform surface
The sneoi^jiens were than carburized in batches as indicated in
Table IT, in a mixture of 60 red charcoal by weight, and 4C
powdered barium oar ce. It should be noted at the temperatures
used tho samples were Initially above the upper critical point (Ac3)
and hence austenitio. e original grains were reorystallized.
J78 .
11.
Every samole was carburized 12 hours at the temnerature Indicated
In Trble II; tills time does not Include time to rsise the roeclraen
to temperature or cool it. The cooling rates varied in a rc^iiler
manner from 2°F. oer minute shortly after the current was turned off
to 1°F. oer minute at about 300°F. ; end from 3 0°F. to room temper-
ature cooling £n.tes were below 1°?. r>er minute.
After cleaning, the specimens were returned to the li . nd
successive layers of metal 0.0070" to 0.0150" thick w removed
and the turnips analyzed for car-foon content by the combustion
method, reful records were feftvt of the diameters of t e specimens
after each operation in order that the loc-tlon of each s-?mr)le of
metal analyzed might be used in ^lotting curves of carbon concentra-
tion ag- Inst deoth. A sufficient length was left on each specimen
so that a sample 1" from the end of the sr>eciman could be removed
for microscooic examination. Photomloro s which to be
of interest are included in this reoort.
Conclusions in regard to rates of carburization were based on
examination of de nth-carbon concentration curves. This tec tnloue
gives more acourate measure of deoth of ift— than visual >Tl1ttltt<»
of microstructures end also reveals the distribution of carbon within
the oase.
The relative mass of carbon diffused, as &iven by the tables,
may be converted to lb. of carbon r>er souare inch of area oer hour
by multiplying by 5. 9 x 10 - 13.
In making ui the tables, the area under the deoth-oerbon con-
centration curve was measured down to the 0.35$ carbon ordinate in
oase of Steel A and down to the 0.40> carbon ordinate in the
case of Steels , C, D, and These values correspond to the p pm
proximate carbon contents of the original samples. The ur^ose of
m
1?.
this procedure was to omit from the calculations the original oarbon
contents, and base conclusions on the mess of carbon added in ere
case.
Furthermore, errors due to minor variations in initial carbon
content are thus reduced to negligible proportions. *fceifl initial
diffusion rate is higher due to higher oarbon gradient. (Equation
3.) The error due to low initial carbon content of steel A Is "on
o side of safety". Ho matter what its numerical * , it can not




Effect of initial structure on rate of carburizatlon.
Table II and figure 11 show that rate of oarburl zation in Steel
G is practically indeoendent of initial grain size as produced by m-
nealing. Steel C has a slightly lower alloy content than the usu
Krupp analysis of armor steel. Rate of carburizatlon is very sli ht-
ly increased by long heating Just belo^ the critical range, so thi
t
the sample is partly spheroid! zed. (specimen C 4).
The rate of carburizatlon of Steel D is increased to a marked
degree by increasing initial grain size by annealing, as may be not-
ed by reference to Table II and figures 11 and 14. The rate of car-
burizatlon is also increased by spheroidizlng treatment. ecimen
D 4).
The rate of carburizatlon of steel E is practically independent
of initial heat treatment. (Table II figure 11).
The rate of carburizatlon of Steel A, which Is a plain carbon
steel, is increased somewhat by annealing to increase grain size
(Table II and figures 12 and 15). A somewhat greater increase in
r te of carburizatlon was obtained by a quenching treatment. eci-
mens A 5 and A 6).
In Steel B, which has an alloy content slightly greater than
the usual Krupp analysis for armor steel, the effect of initial
structure was in part obscured by the variety of heat treatments
undertaken. A coarse-grained struoture obtained by air cooling (mart-
ensitlc) permitted a lower rate of carburizatlon than a structure ob-
tained by annealing. (Table II and figures 12 and 16).
The average mass of carbon diffused is computed in each case






results tabulated In the last four lines of Table IV.
Effect of alloy content on rate of oarburlzation. (Figures 11
and 12).
In analyzing the effect of alloy content on rato of oarburlza-
tion, it is necessary to make allowance for the effect of initial
grain size. If the results for all samples of each steel are consi-
dered, a? averaged in Table IV, Steel A has the lowest rate of car-
burl tation, C and I carburize at the same rate, and Cteel D has the
highest rote. Steel B was carburized at a lower temperature, and
the rate of carburization was low. No definite conclusion can be
drawn by comparing this rate with rates of carburization of the other
steels. If the carburiziw; rates of the steels in the fine-drained
condition are compared, (Table II), it will be observed that Steel D
carburizes at the same rate as steels G and Bg Steel A still show-
ing the lowest rate of carburization.
Carbon, chromium, molybdenum, and to a less degree manganese,
nay be lost from the surface of the specimen in heat treating.
Examinations of the micro structure indicated that the layer of
metal removed after heat treating was in each case sufficient to as-
sure that the sample as carburized was homogeneous and the original
alloy content unaltered, except in samples A4, B3, B4 and B5. As
the layer removed from Sample £1 was comparatively thin, a chromium
analysis was made of the outer layer removed after carburization,
in addition to the carbon analysis. Chromium content was 0.71# as
compared with an ori inal chromium content of 0.75#. From this it
was concluded that the original alloy content was not changed suf-




deoarburized before carburizlng. (Table II), The rate of carburi-
zation was 20 less than in a sample which had received a similar
heat treatment and which had been proteoted from decarburization.
This result is consistent with the findings of Braraley /26/.
Notes on micro structure*
The grain size of both the case and the core of steels A and
D after carburizlng was influenced by the initial grain size, initi-
ally coarse-grained samples showing larger grains after carburizlng
in both the case and the cor . (litres 3, 4, 7), There steels
were carburlzed less than 200° F. above the upper critical (Ac3)
point. The final grain size of Dteels C and E carburlzed more than
200° F. above the Ac3 point was independent of the Initial grain
size*
'The depth of carburization as determined by microscopic exami-
nation of the etched specimens at lOx and lGOx was consistent with
the determinations based on carbon analysis in the cases of steels
A and B, and was Inaccurate in the cases of Steels C and D. The ob-
served depth of case is sensitive to minor changes in technique in
etching ?ith 4% nitric acid in alcohol.
The determination of grain size by comparing with standard
grain size charts and converting grain size number to linear dim-
ension of the crain by computation was found the most satisfactory
method, in view of the variation in the micro structures of the
different steels. In the spheroidized steels, for example, it
would be difficult to devise a grain count method that would describe








Samples of Steels G and B before carburizing were
examined under
a microscope 2000x. In the finegrained samples of
Steel D the t;rain
boundary constituents (etched dark with the nltal) eeemed
to form
networks about the light-colored grains; whereas in
the other samples
examined the grain boundary constituents were more
discontinuous. In
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Effect of initial structure of steel on rate of laation
In this work no exceptions were found to the statement that
initi: 1 ?rrin size affected the final grain size and rate of dif-
fusion of carbon, when the carburizin^ temperature was less than
200°F. above the unner critical ooint (Ac3).
been said of the austenitic grrin size of the
steels which were carburized. It is not believed that variations
in auetenitic £fl in size or discontinuities in the lattice structure
of the metal affeot the rate of carburization. Mehl, in commenting
on the work of Mooradian and Norton /?/, observed that the diffusion
in some binary metallic systems oocurs at a rate ao^arently independ-
ent of the presence of grain boundaries, and recently referred to
the faot that this allies as well to tie iron-carbon system* It
should be said thr t the experimental evidence rests on & limited
number of observations, end there is at least one exception;
rium diffuses in tungsten much more rabidly slonr the grain
boundaries than through the grains /8/.
However, 2r>stein ~.nd Sawdon /l4/ observed that abnormal steels
carburized at a lower rate than normal steels, the latter of course
having a much larger initial grain size. A^oarently they did not
investigate the effect on rate of carburization of varying the
grain size of one lot of steel. Rowland and Uothegrove/5/ recently
determined that large initial grr>in ??lze of steel accelerated the
loss of carbon through surface decarburization.
An exolanation of the variations in rates of diffusion describe!




Rate of diffusion of oarbon in the austenitio gtmlaa of the
alloy Is more mid than the rate of diffusion in the material at
the grain boundaries. ase "grain boundary constituents" are so
st , they remain effactive as barriers to the diffusion of
carbon about 200°F. , above the critical --oint (Ac3).
Of course, if the material is si>heroidized, it is reasonable to
9% % At t e "barriers" will be broken \xo and the res is trace to
diffusion diminished. A statement of the composition of t ieee
" aw in 'oundary constituents" is not absolutely necessary.
HcC|uaid~ states /cZ/ that inherent r^in size (*s evidenced by
the KcQupld-2hn grvln size for instance) defends on the oresence of
compounds of alum into, vanadium, etc., at grain boundaries /4/.
Dnvey /9/ believed that carbides, nitrides, :nd oxides segregated
in the dendritic structure of steel impede the diffusion of carbon.
It sill no doubt occur to the reader that the same constituents (or
'To T-ertles) which influence the McQuaid-Chn gr»in size may oossibly
affect the rate of diffusion of carbon. However, there is only in-
direct evidence at best to sur>-x>rt conclusion;-: in rer;rrd to the ef-
f ot of non-metallic inclusions on the structure of steels.
sfft:ot of vary tug alloy :l on b f gahburizatiqi.
I « i .... i i i i .i ..i . i H I ill i n I ii i i. » « < I .i .i - m m « .. i ii m i
The work of Houdremont r»nd Sohrsder /l3/ has been referred to.
As a result of this work they listed certain elements whic en
added to steel in amounts ur> to %% accelerated diffusion; others
which retarded diffusion; p.nd still others which had little effect
on diffusion. The effect of each alloying element on final gr? in
size was also recorded. The writer ^lotted the cnse tonthl zr; Inst







t rate of diffusion increased in e. fairly regular manner es the
grain sir;e of the carburized specimens increased. In most m see it
did not seem to matter greatly which alloying element MM) praa*m%«
luminum ';nd chromium were conspicuous exceptions. c)\ one decreased
rate of diffusion end increased the gr*in size. The information
arr liable was insufficient to attempt I correlation of 9*tt of dif-
fusion with initial grain size.
In she opinion of the writer, a more complete underst ig of
. effect of alloying; additions on rate of diffusion would result
if these additions were studied from the ^oint of view of their ef-
fect on the gr^in si2e of the steel.
.
:)r '->%?
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